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.. 
An Eye for Error: 
Teaching English as a Second Langudge 
A Directed ?????????Study 
by 
Jessica Vining 
. ' 
Abstract 
With organizations llkP u.s. English fighting for an 
English-nnly nat1nn and the renewed cry for higher educational 
?????????? in general, ?????????????????????????????? (ESL) speakers 
face greater ??????????? than ever. In order to help E3L students 
communicate correc:1..ly, educators must le.:trn to recognize writing 
difficulties ari31ng from a foreign first language and be able to 
address those errors in a manner that will not discourage 
al:r.e-ady-hampere<'l ESL writers. 
.. 
An Eye for ???????
Teaching English as a Second Language 
T.n ?????CC>um:y, Florida, it 1 5 difficult to find a ??? ??????????
clerk who speaks English. In fact, it is possible to live in 
Miami one's entire life, anct a full life at that, and never have 
to speak a word o£ English. As a direct .reaction to bilingual 
situations likP the one in South Florida, organizations have 
developed with the sole ????????of protecting the mother tongue 
of the United States. california has taken the initiative 
declaring English to oe the official language. Groups like the 
powerful u.s. English maintain that English is the sole unifying 
fore€' of this melt:ng-pct nation. The organiz-3tlon urges, among 
other things, "a written English-proficiency test for 
naturalization" (Carlson 29). 
The steps that statc5 like Floxida, Arizona, colorado, and 
California have taken to promote English as the official language 
may bi.• the s lgn:J of a new era, an era that would prove ???? be very 
difficult for not onJy immigrants, but also for any Unlted states 
.resident for whom English l3 a second language. Higher-standard 
written proficiency tests, English-only ballots, transitional 
??????? than lony-term bilingual ??????????programs (29)--dll u£ 
these suggested "solutions" may discourage the prevalence of 
other languages. But a likely ??????? nf such measures is the 
negative pressus:e they would put on all English-as-a-Second-
????????? (ESL) speakers. The problem arises not just from the 
English-only movement. But this trend combined with the push for 
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higher educational standards throughout the United States will 
present a tremendous obstacle to ESL citizePs. Nut only will 
they be expected to exhibit a working knowledge of English, but 
they will be expected to perform at the same level as students 
raised in English-speaking homes and educated in English-speaking 
schools. That is, they must meet those standards 1£ they wish to 
lead a successful life. It is not an impossible challenge, but 
it is a very difficult nne, and ???? that: ESL citizens will not be 
aLle to handle alone. English-as-a-Second-Language speakers have 
language ???????????????? tu their situation. All ??????????? not 
special-education and ESL teachers exclusively, need to learn to 
recognize errors, especially in writing, that indicate an ESL 
problem. Then, and only then, will we be ????? to help ESL 
citizens succeed in n country that might soon be demanding a 
language ?????????higher than merely working knowledge. 
Even Engllsll ????????? revert occasionally to informal or 
even substandard usage, especially in conversation. College-
level composition paperA are riddled with misspellinqs and 
grammatical err·ors. But almost everyone makes the 5ame kinds of 
mi.s tak(·)S: sen tenr.P. fr..1gme ntA, r.omma splices, misplaced commas, 
etc. These <'\re ?????????an Eng llsh teacher expects and ??????? how 
to address because he undBrstands the reasoning behind the 
mistakes. But ESL "Y>'rl tErti often !'1\a.ke mi5takes in syntax, 
vocabulary, and spelling that a teacher has never seen ????????
Often, there seems to be no plausible explanation for the erzor, 
???? ???? tGacher does not know how to correct the problem. 
Ertors can be exp i ained by t hA nat ive language. 
However, erroru in writinq by ESL students can often be 
understood if the teacher is familiar wit.h the w:rite!"-'B ??????
language. The ??????????????writing appears In ???? following 
???????? ??? haz spoken Eng) ish fluently for four years. While many 
of tht=- ???????pre::sent ????corornou even lhe w:riting of nativP. 
English speakers, many others can be explained only in light of 
the writer.'s Spanish buckground. 
Example 1: They did a lot of ?????????... 
Explanation: 
Example 2: 
The ????????verb hacez ??? tran3lated as 
either "to do" or "to make." Tht: writer 
cho5e the wrong ?????????????
Mesopotamia ???? the 1st well organize 
culture. 
Mesopotamia, was the 1st culture that had a 
well develop writting sistem. 
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Explanation: The writer has probably not realized that the 
participial endings "-d" and ?????? are equivalent 
to "-ado" ano " - ido" ln Spanish. 
Exarnple 3: This code of law, helped futures generations 
Explanation: In Spanish, all adjectives are pluralized by 
the addition of an "s" lf the noun they ntodlfy is 
????????
Example 4: ... to come UP with universal Law's 
(Romans), with constitutions . 
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Explanation: There are no posseosive contractions in 
Spanish. To compensate, ???????????may often 
\!Se " 1 s 11 where it is not ?????????
Example 5: 
Explanation: 
Thanks to a writteng language, now we have 
wr-itten P.vidence of history; culture and 
tradition was able to pass on to next 
generation mo dccurately than hy verbal 
means; we have passed religion, phylosophy, 
everything from science to literature has 
being able thanks to a written language. 
Although several errors in this sample are 
unusual, the expression "has being able" is 
perhaps most indicative of ESL. This ia a 
phonetic error. "Has been able 11 rolls off the 
Spanish tongue as "has being able." 
Phonetic er:t:ore. are extremely coromor1 in ESL \vritlng. Some 
occur because -che writer is sounding out words in their o"Vm 
accent. ?????often result from a writer struggling with the 
innumerable spelling-pronunciation idiosyncracies of the English 
language. For instance, this student used "rodes" for "roads" 
and "delds" for "deitlts." Another interesting phonetic ??????
appear& ln the following sentence. 
Example 6: He impose, He made catholithism the officiall 
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religion. 
The wziter speaks castellano, or Castillian, Spanish. Of the 
hundreds of spanish dialects, castilUan is the only one ln which 
the 11 :5"··-like sounds of "c" r1nd "z" c.u:e pronounct:d "th." Thus, 
??????? in ESL writing are often ????????? to speakers of a 
particular dialect . 
Another mistake in Example 6 is dn example of d different 
class of frequent ESL errors, namely, the conjugation of verbs. 
English verbb are difficult to learn because of the seemingly 
countless irregularities in conjugation. students of Spanish, 
French, and other languages can memorize the.- pal:terns for each 
tense and learn the few exceptions to the rules. English 
students, however, have tu remember the pattern fo-r each 
individual verb. "Sat" is thE' past tense of "sit"; "sat" is also 
????? in all ??????perfect tenses . "Drank" is the past tense of 
"drink"; however, "drunk" is the form used in the perfect tenses. 
l'he past tense of "lie," meaning "to tell a falsehood," is 
"lied"; the perfect form is also "lied." When "lie" meanB "tu 
rest," the perfect tenses use "lain." The past tense is ''lay," 
which can also be the present form of the verb meaning "to put 
??????????down." English has only six verb tenses r.tnd, with the 
exception of the verb "be," two different conjugations according 
to person (singular and plural). Yet jt is more confusing lhan 
Spanish, which has fourteen tenses and six different persons. 
It should not he !'>ltrprising, ?????? to find that ESL writers 
often du not conjugate verbs at all. They !Pave them in the 
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present, as in ???????? 6, or attempt to relate past action by 
placing past- or past-perfect-tense helpiny verLs in front of the 
present f.orm. 
Example 7: . that has last until today. 
Exatnple 8: . . . was embrace by t\vo rivers . . . 
Teachers should expect such errors in writing by a student 
who has only spoken English fluently for a few years. But unless 
these problems are addressed directly, they will most likely 
continue to occur in a person's writing even after that 
individual has spoken English for fifteen O.i:: t\.:enty years. 
prnblems don't always clisapr)ear with time. 
ExamplA 9: Before getting intn that lets just finish the 
final descriptive that being the door which 
had <3 ledge and was incline to penni t tl1e 
animals in. 
Explanation: Spdnish does not use contractions; 
apostrophes are often either left out or Qverused. 
A past-tense helpin9 verb ??? used with a present-
tense rna ill verb (see Examt,l€' 2} . 
Example 10: 
Explanation: 
He first starts off by showing us the third 
level which we were on. 
This would be corre<.:t if it was in spanish. 
It would not be a case of tense disagreement; toe 
highlighted verb would be properly conjugated as 
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imperfect subjunctive. This Spanish tense, as well as 
the imperfect indicative and the preterite, is directly 
translated into English as the past tense CKendris 
xxii-xxiv). 
Exrmtple 11: 
Explanation: 
There ls also the bedrooms a beautiful 
kitchen and a cool breeze . 
This is a translation error similar to the 
one in Example 1. The Spanish word hay (pronounced 
"eye") means both "there is" and 11 there are." The 
problem here is more likely mistranslation than 
mistaken ?????????????agreement. 
Example 12: 
Explanation: 
Example 13: 
Know after hdvi ng r:end • . . ("now" i.s the 
intended word) 
A phonetic e.rror 
. . . they are well design 
Explanation: This demonstrates the same problem with 
participles that appears in Example 2. 
Example 14: When ram angry, Hy tone of voice become 
outburst and unmercerful to those people lam 
angry with. 
Explanatjon: Again, native speakers of Spanish often have 
problems with contractions. This is also an 
????????of unconjugated verbs. 
The writers of these samples ????all bjlingual. They speak 
?????English and Spanish fluently, and have done so for the last 
fi£tecn ??????? Spanish is their first language; lt was spoken at 
home. They learned English when they began school, and have been 
educated ln ????????????????????????? ever ??????? They generally 
make fewer mistakes than does the student who learned English 
only a few years ago, yet the kinds of errors occurring in 
fifteenth-year ESL writing are the same as those occurring in 
fourth-year ESL writing. They have never been addressed, 
probably because the teachers for whom they wrote did not 
understand why they werf' makinlJ those unusual mistakeo3. 
Vocabulary is also § problem. 
BSL students face writing challenges othe:.: than grammar. 
Vocabulary is, of course, the first obstacle any second-language 
learner must hurdle. First language influences vocabulary just 
as it influences grammar, and the problem does not disappear even 
when the '3tudent has master-ed a large number of words. The D1.1tch 
word oog has basically the same range of meanings as the English 
word ??????? potato eye, human eye, eye o[ a need J c:·, eye of a 
dice, etc. Ont would therefore ???????? that Dutch students 
?????????English would t>asily transfer tbe ?????????? of oog to 
"Pye." However, a ??????of Dutch ?????????studied by Eric 
??????????d isplayAd ri ???????????? t.o .:.1ssume thdt the twc1 words could 
UQ..t. share- the same meanings. They comprehended that thP basic 
meaning of "eye," i.e., a human eye, was the same. But 
infrequent uses of the word, e.g. a peacock's eye, and different 
meanings, e.g. a ???????eye, were less frequently transferred. 
The more advanced the ?????????? the more difficulty they had 
comprehending that the words were the same (Cook 12). 
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Another vocabulary difficulty ESL students encounter is 
cultural vocabulary. A Korean student in a basic writing class 
was assigned to arrange topics, subtopics, <:\nd supports as 
practlce for ????????organized compositions. Almost immediately, 
he encountP.red the expression "health spa," which he had never 
seen before and which was not in his Korean-English dictionary. 
until tht:" phta:=>e wa:=- e}(pld i ???? to him, !1e wa!3 unable to complete 
the task required. Second-language students, whether they are 
learning English, Spanish, or Swahili, are often given lists of 
?????? they will never use; they don't learn the words they will 
need. For instance, ????????? studying Spanish are usually taught 
to say, "No comprendo" for "I don't understand." However, native 
Spanish spPakers seldom, if ever, use the ???????????? tt is a 
stilted equivalent of "I don't comprehend.'1 Similarly, ESL 
students, especially those who are just learning English, tend to 
have an awkward or antiquated vocabula.cy. They often use words 
jn their writing that do not mean exactly what they intend them 
to m.P.an. 
What 0 boulf1 educator:.:; clo about errors? 
Should educators then bombard ESL students with yet more 
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d irec:t grammatical 1 nr:• truct ion and current vocabulary 1 ists? The> 
???????might be viewed by the students as a personal attack on 
thelt abilities. Such implications must be stringently avoided. 
ThE' student who "lacks ????????????? in himself in academic 
situations ... fears that writing will not only expose but 
magnify his i nadequac i ????? {Shaughnessy 8 5) . ESI. 8 tn,lent::-:; are too 
often classified as ???????????or even "special-ed'' because of 
their below-average language skills, so ??????confidence in their 
writing skills is already low. 
In ??????????many remedial programs, like Rn Ohio ??????
college's Developmental English course (Rose 209), teach that 
the most important thing about wr. i 1:ing--the ??? ??
essence of writing--is grammatical correctness, not the 
communicatioit of something meaningful, 01: the 
generative struggle with ideas--not even word play 
(211). 
The ?????mentality is the basis for the majority of basic writing 
courses, from high-school freshman English to ????????
composition. This ????????of corrPctness is not wrong; proper 
grammar ls esgential to good, intelligent communication. But 
overstressing rules may Intimldat0 ESL students to the point of 
total abstlnence from writing. 
We have i:l paradox. Teachers in Pennzyl v&nia ::.:hotlld ht-
familiar with German; in New York, uith Italian; in Minnesota, 
with Swedish; in California, with Chinese; and in Florida and ????
Southwest, with Spanish. The chances of identifying ESL students 
1). 
and ??????????????thejr mistakes will then soar. But addressing 
their problP.ms may destroy what €aith ln t:helr writin(J they have 
left. According to Paulston and Bruder, writing is "physical 
evidence" of ??????????????? by which ., stJ.ujent C'ln ?????????? his 
jmprovement" (204). Yet writing is personal, almost sacred to 
its author. To mark three-fourths of every sentence with red ink 
?????not give any student, but especially an ESL student, a great 
sense of achievement. ????? ts the paradox, ???? teaching 
tightrope upon which English educators are balancing. The ???????
is not, as u. s. English suggests, to ????????? funding for 
bilingual and ESL programs in order to force residents to speak 
Engl!sh (Carlson 29). Rather, the answer ts ?????? r.tnd tact--and 
of course, money. English t:eachers--indeed, all teachers--&hould 
be trained to recognize indicators of ESL difficulties ???? to 
correct them without inhlbitlng further writing. 
Whnt ESL students need is not as much more help as better 
help. In most colleges and universities, second-language 
?????????dre placed ln remedial English classes. ??????????????
are targeted toward native speakers . In the rush to prepare 
????????? for College Composition, unusuRl ESL errors arA ???????
marketl ??????? and never explained. T. t is not the professor 1 s 
??????? He is juggling two or mure very different groups of 
people, and there simply is not enough ?? ?? to address each 
mlstak(• the way 1 t needs to be addressed . 
ESL students should not be placed in r:r-medial Engljsh 
classes . ?????????? "ESL ????????????? should be c:-stablished lH every 
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school, at every level. For instancP., at Southern College, at 
least two sections nf Engli9h 099 are taught ?????semester. One 
of those could be designated an ESL-only class; the other ??
n . ???????????????????? class . Somt' roigbt C.:ill .i.t di.::>r.rlminatlotJ, but: tt 
would be less frustrating for students than failing English and 
t1ot l<nowltJg why. EVt"'n if the sehoul c:onlcJ !"lOt: find or afford a 
teacher trained in teaching English as a Second Language, 
r;epd:rat h1g the two groups would allow a teacher to address their 
different needs more effectively . 
Routhe:rn College attrdcts students from all over the world. 
Unfortunately, some of them simply do not know enough English to 
F:luvive in d college setting. '1'he Korean student I tutored when 
I started this project was intelligent; there collld no doubt 
cibout t:hat. I on 1 y had to teach him 21 concept once, and weeks 
later he still could do ll on hi5 own. But because of his 
limited English, hP. was failing hi. classes. ???? couldn't follow 
fast-paced lectures; hP didn't understand complicated textbook 
?????????????? he couldn't ???????????????complete written 
assignments. He ???????an ESL program and Southern didn't ?????
it. Southern College can do something about lt, however. Even 
something as simple ??? a separate English 099 clasb ts ??
??????????? leap in the rlght direction. It would be a great 
service to i nternat 1 ona 1 students and to Amer i cau Esr_. students 
whosP problems have never ????? solved. High school is 
preparation for life; college ls preparation for success. And Lo 
????????? i.n a ???????? that may <3oon cease to tolerate ignorance of 
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English, ESL students need whatever assistance they can get. 
Studies have shown that "errors a:r.e fron1 mildly annoying to 
strongly of fens i ??? to native ??????????11 (Hammer ly 8 3), and can 
therefore affect educational and ????????????????????? for ESL 
?????????? u.s . English and similar groups are striving to 
achieve their English-only goal. At the same time, plans like 
America 2000 are being implemented to raise the United states' 
educational standards. If educators do not learn how to address 
second - language problems, ESL students who are affected by the 
changing standards will have a difficult road ahead of them. 
**The writing samples in this paper were used with the full 
??????????and consent of the authors . Their cooperation is 
greotly appreciated.** 
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